Realistic and resilient ultrasound training models

CAE Healthcare’s Blue Phantom ultrasound training phantoms are built with realism and durability so you can count on their lifespan. The Blue Phantom trainers support at least 20 medical specialties including central line insertion, breast biopsy, and transvaginal ultrasound exams. CAE’s realistic ultrasound training phantoms realistically replicate human tissue in every way. Built with a patented self-sealing Simulex™ tissue, the training models image like real tissue using any clinical ultrasound system and cannulate like real tissue to support hands-on training. All training models, except Endovaginal and FAST, are available in a transparent configuration, upon customer request.

For more information on Blue Phantom ultrasound training models visit bluephantom.com.
MSK Knee Model made with SimulexUS™ tissue, includes:
- Thermaform Base Platform
- Replacement Fluid

Musculoskeletal (MSK) Ultrasound Training Model

- Excellent for training clinicians in the psychomotor skills associated with ultrasound guided or blind insertion of knee injections and aspirations associated with osteoarthritis and rheumatoid arthritis
- Optimize your training with superb image quality; simulated tissue matches the acoustic properties of real human tissue
- Use with any ultrasound system and experience the same quality you expect from imaging patients in a clinical environment
- Self-healing tissue offers users tremendous durability – minimizing the need for replacement parts and providing a low cost of ownership
- Superior realism, reliability and durability
- Anatomically correct; constructed from a digital human file
- Knee Model Anatomy includes: Knee ligaments, Distal Femur Bone, Proximal Tibia/Fib Bone, Patella, Patellar Bursa, Quadriceps Tendon, Femur Fat Pad, Quadriceps Fat Pad, Percutaneous Fat Tissue, Suprapatellar Space
- Adjustable volume in the Bursa and Suprapatellar space to simulate various injections and aspirations
- Easy to refill with ultrasound refill solution using QuickFill™ ports
- MSK Knee Model sits on platform with flex angle of 15 degrees
- Light weight and easy to transport
- Excellent imaging quality using any ultrasound system
- Practice using ultrasound system controls
- No special storage needs
- Patented technology
- Purchase includes 1 bottle of simulated clear refill solution
- Add optional Soft Storage Case for light transport and storage
- Made in USA
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